
Parent Packet



Hello Friends! 

Welcome to the Seeds Kids Family! We welcome you in with open arms
and open hearts to a community that loves, cares for, and serves. Our
passion and heart is to see your child encounter the love of God in a
deep and rich way that leaves them changed forever.  
 
Your child will be blessed, stretched, challenged, and deeply loved by
our staff, volunteers, and by God himself each time they step into our
doors. We want to see your child grow in marvelous and miraculous
ways. Your students will learn things here that will not only equip them to
lead Christ minded lives, but will also inspire them for their God ordained
futures. Dreams will be implanted in their hearts and minds while here in
Seeds Kids, and training to act upon those dreams will occur along with
it.  
 
We are looking forward to watching your child gain an understanding of
who they are, how deeply they are loved by The Father, and then begin
to walk in their anointing and power, given to them by the Creator.  
 
I personally want to welcome you to this amazing move of God. We can't
wait to pour into your family unit as a whole, and help you in any
capacity and any step of the way that we can. You are valued and so
loved by us here at Seeds Kids!  
 
Welcome to the family!! 
 
Sincerely,  
Austin Wiseman 
Seeds Kids Director



OUR MINISTRIES
No child is too young to learn about the Love of God. Just as a tiny newborn is spending those
first precious weeks bonding with loving parents, so can we introduce an inseparable bond
with the God who formed him/her.  We want every child to learn about God and experience His
love through our tender care. This is the perfect time to whisper prayers of hope and love over
the children entrusted to us.  As the babies begin to crawl and walk, we can build relationships
that will reduce anxiety and grow their excitement to come to class.  We want to build trust with
these children in us as their teachers. Then we can then encourage their trust in Jesus!  If they
are safe and happy, we can spend our time joyfully singing praises, offering prayers and
learning all we can about our Jesus!

Birth - 2 Years Old

3 Years Old- Kindergarten
In our 3 Year Old - Kindergarten classrooms we will take students on a joy-filled journey each
and every Sunday! They will learn about the timeline of the bible from Genesis to Revelation
and learn exactly where Jesus is in each and every story. The students in this class will be
able to identify where Jesus is all over the word of God and may even teach their parents
some exciting information! We will learn these stories in fun and exciting ways that will include
games, crafts, songs, declarations, and more! Your child can expect to not only learn about
Jesus, but to encounter Him each and every week. 

1st- 3rd Grade
Our First through 3rd grade class is designed to go deeper than your typical Kids Sunday
School by using the Momentum Curriculum. Momentum is up-beat, exciting, and completely
engaging for the mind, body, soul, and spirit! Each week we are going to be inviting Holy Spirit
into the room and opening our ears to the words of The Lord and receiving from Him. This age
group is going to learn scriptures and begin living them out so that The Word literally comes to
life. They will worship in community with our 4h-6th grade class and learn to life their hands
and their eyes to The Lord in song. Our classroom environment will be a safe place that
parents can feel confident in the teachings upon your children. 

4th- 6th Grade
Our 4th through 6th graders will be using the Momentum Curriculum. Momentum is an
experiential curriculum designed to push students further in their spiritual journey than they
have ever gone before. Momentum uses the up-beat, engaging atmosphere of experiential
teaching and combines it with the teachings of traditional learning. Students will participate in
fun games, engaging worship, and interactive group times that will challenge them and
empower them to live boldly for Christ. We see each student in this age group understanding
the gifts, talents, power, and authority that God has given them and then operating freely in
those. We see a grey world turning to vibrant God colors when these students walk in the room.
We see these students beginning to understand who God has created them to be and then
beginning to do what He has called them to do.



WHAT TO EXPECT EACH WEEK
Every week at Seeds Kids you should expect a loving, freeing, and strengthening atmosphere.
Your child will leave feeling loved by us and by God himself. We want your kids to gain a true
understanding that they have been created with a purpose, they have been created to do do
good things, and that God is with them every step of they way. Each weekend, the idea that they
are powerful, anointed, and loved should ring through their ears and their hearts. Below is the
way that we hope to engage their thoughts and minds around this very idea:  

Fun and Engaging Activities:
Every single week your child will experience engaging activities that appeal to their senses, their
minds, and their hearts. These games all tie into the lessons they are learning, so while they are
having a good time, they are also gaining an understanding of who God is. These games include
things like tag, human knots, marble extravaganza, and more! We have hundreds of game they
will encounter that will challenge them, but also create an extremely fun atmosphere! 

Worship:
We believe worship is a personal connection that far surpasses anything we could do as
teachers. Worship is an intimate and exciting time with God. Your child will have the opportunity
every week to dance, sing, jump, and shout praises to the Father who loves them. In turn, he will
reveal himself personally to them. Worship is extremely important to us and we believe our
worship times are powerful and anointed. Your students will have a BLAST with our amazing
worship team and leaders! 

Engaging Teaching:
Every week in Seeds Kids your child will be taught the word of God passionately and deeply.
We will start at the earliest age introducing them to Gods word and then as they grow they will
begin to recognize and understand where they fit in Gods word. By the time they leave Seeds
Kids, they will have a deep knowledge of who God is and how His word applies to their world. 

Safe Atmospheres:
Safety is of the utmost importance to us here at Seeds Kids. We believe that each child
deserves the very best care we can give and at Seeds Church we will be providing that. We
have some of the best security in all of Tennessee and also some of the most well trained staff
out of anywhere in Middle Tennessee. Your children are important to us and we want you to rest
easy when they are in our care. They will be cared for, loved on, and protected at the highest
standards. In addition to providing a physically safe atmosphere, we hope to provide a spiritually
safe atmosphere where your children can share and learn with one another and with Seeds Kids
Team Members freely. We believe with this safe atmosphere your kids will experience freedom
and love at the highest levels. 



SICK POLICY
These policies are set in place for the safety of our students, staff, and volunteers.
It is our duty to enforce the guidelines to the best of our ability. If a student violates
these policies, it our duty to contact the parents and ensure the students are taken
out of the Seeds Kids ministry until their symptoms subside for a full 24 hours.  

FEVER: Child should be fever free for 24 hours without
medication.  
VOMITING/DIARRHEA: Child should be episode free for 24
hours.  
STREP THROAT: Child should have started antibiotics 24
hours before attending.  
NASAL DRAINAGE: Child should not attend until clear. 
SORE THROAT/COUGH: Child should not attend with a
sore throat, croup or persistent coughing associated with
respiratory infection 
PINK EYE: Attend only after 24 hours of antibiotics, no
matting or drainage occurs, and the child is no long rubbing
the eye. 
CHICKEN POX: Child may not attend until all spots are
scabbed over and the child is no longer scratching or
touching scabs. 
RASH: Children with an unexplained or contagious rash
should not attend. 
LICE/OTHER INFESTATION: Children should not attend
until after treatment, and all live lice and visible nits have
been removed. 

A Seeds Kids Parent is responsible for looking for signs and symptoms of these
illnesses. If you have a question about if a child can attend class, find a Seeds
Lead Team Member.  



STAY ENGAGED WITH US!
We are so thankful that you visited us and we hope that you make Seeds 

Church your home and your community! 

 

Seeds Kids is growing and expanding and we will have many great 

things in the works coming up. Here are a few things you can do to get 

started with Seeds Kids: 

 

1. Text 97000 with the words "Seeds". This will send you to a text page that 
will allow you to join into the Seeds Kids text message list!  
 
2. Join our email list by going to www.seedschurchtn.com/kids  
 
3. Follow Seeds Church TN on the Spotify Music App (it's free!) and go to 
the "Seeds Church KIDS" playlist! These are the songs your Elementary 
Age students will be worshipping to each week. Play them in your car, in 
your house, or wherever you are!  
 

There will be classes for kids and parents, family engaging activities, and 

much more coming up in the life of the Seeds Kids Ministry, so make sure 

you stay updated with us!  

 

We pray an overflow of blessing upon you and your family. May Gods 

face shine upon you and may His love bring you perfect peace, clarity, 

and joy in each season you step into.  

 

 

 

If you have any questions or concerns, please email us at: 
kids@seedschurchtn.com and we will be happy to get back with you 
as soon as possible.  
 


